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QUESTION 1
In a Fibre Channel configuration, the host's HBA is referred to as the _____________
and the storage appliance's HBA is referred to as the _________.
A. primary, secondary
B. initiator, target
C. secondary, primary
D. target, initiator
Answer: B
QUESTION 2
At Network Appliance, the presence of iSCSI or FCP SAN and NAS storage on the same
storage appliance is referred to as _________.
A. consolidated storage
B. co-mingled storage
C. unified storage
D. united storage
Answer: C
QUESTION 3
You receive the following error message:
ISCSI: iswta Authentication failed for initiator xyz;
Which of the following commands would you use to troubleshoot the failure?
A. iscsi security delete
B. iscsi security generate
C. iscsi show adapter
D. iscsi security show
Answer: D
QUESTION 4
In an iSCSI target configuration, there are two ISWT adapters. The purpose of adapter
iswta is for local traffic. What is the purpose of the iSCSI target adapter iswtb?
A. It is used for partner traffic in a clustered Windows host environment.
B. It is used for partner traffic in a clustered storage appliance environment.
C. It is used for iSCSI network traffic when iswta is exceeding thresholds.
D. It is used for iSCSI network traffic when iswta has failed.
Answer: B
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